Optimisation models have been extensively used for finding optimal configuration and operation of distributed energy technologies. The main objective in most of these models is to find the optimal configuration of distributed energy technologies that will meet a certain energy demand with the least cost and emissions. Local grid constraints are not considered in the optimisation of distributed energy resources in most of these models. This implies that some optimal solutions from these models may not be possible to integrate due to a violation of steady state voltage and thermal limits which are important to Distribution Network Operators (DNO). In some cases, where a joint optimisation approach is utilised and local grid constraints are considered, it becomes computationally complex due to the nonlinear nature of Alternating Current (AC) power flow equations for electricity networks.
Introduction
In this paper, the term DER is often used interchangeably with Distributed Generation (DG) [1] . DER planning in energy systems is either discussed from the perspective of DNOs or utility customers. In Ref. [2] , a framework for the integration of DGs into electricity distribution networks is presented. The research work in Ref. [3] describes a distribution network expansion strategy considering DGs using a heuristic search method for finding optimal DG schemes. An interactive fuzzy satisfying method for the optimal sizing and placement of DG units in distribution networks is proposed in Ref. [4] .
In Ref. [5] , a technique was developed to manage power flows in a microgrid with electric vehicles and DGs. The DNO perspective of managing DER is aimed at utilising DER to manage distribution network operation and defer network investments. In Ref. [6] , an optimisation framework was proposed to manage DNO owned storage devices in order to maximise network asset utilisation.
Reference [7] implemented an automatic grid upgrade algorithm for managing distribution network hosting capacity with DER. A control technique for DNO owned energy storage devices to manage peak demand on Low Voltage (LV) distribution network is presented in Ref. [8] . Reference [9] reviewed and analysed curtailment schemes for DNOs to minimise some of the challenges associated with providing access for DER in capacity constraint distribution networks. A hybrid genetic algorithm and optimal method for siting and sizing of DGs in a distribution network are presented in Ref. [10] . The method in Ref. [10] enables DNOs to optimally connect DGs from a potential number of adoption options.
In other studies, DGs are studied from the viewpoint of utility customers and large retail aggregators. For example, reference [11] presented an optimisation technique for the management of demand side and schedules of a small scale Photo Voltaic (PV) battery on behalf of the customer. Rising energy costs and the need to reduce emissions due to increase in energy demand is presenting a strong case for the adoption of DER technologies in the customer premises [12] . In Ref. [13] a Distributed Energy Resources Customer Adoption Model (DER-CAM) optimal investment model was developed to analyse DER deployment options for a large retail shopping centre. Reference [14] developed an optimisation model to optimise feed in tariff revenue for customer owned PV system with battery storage. Hybrid Optimisation Model for Electric Renewables (HOMER) is an optimisation tool that finds the best microgrid configuration with least net present cost [15] . Reference [16] used HOMER to develop a method for finding optimal DER system configurations in regions with unreliable electricity from the grid. Reference [16] found that improved reliability increases cost but can be justified for customers requiring increased reliability. In Ref. [17] , a hybrid system model was developed in HOMER to optimally generate electricity and heat using local DER in Ireland. The results in Ref. [17] indicate that the cost of energy for grid connected DER systems is generally higher than for standalone DER systems. A microgrid supplying an industrial area was sized using local DER in HOMER and the optimal microgrid operation was dynamically investigated in Ref. [18] . Initial simulation results in Ref. [18] show a good agreement between the HOMER model and the microgrid's dynamic model. DER-CAM is an optimisation model for evaluating adoption options for DER in microgrids [12] . DER-CAM is formulated as a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) tool. In Ref. [19] DER-CAM was enhanced to consider building retrofit measures along with investment options for the adoption of DER in building microgrids. Reference [20] enhanced DER-CAM's thermal energy storage model, the improved model indicates a better estimation of thermal energy storage losses.
Based on the literature reviewed, most models discussing the customer viewpoint do not consider network constraints (in terms of power flow) in their optimisation formulation. It was assumed that the distribution network can accommodate all operations and configurations of grid connected DER. According to [21] a joint optimisation formulation that considers both the DNO and customer perspective could be developed in DER planning. However, such a solution could be computationally expensive with no easy solution. This is due to the computational task of integrating nonlinear AC power flow equations in such optimisation models. Linearising these equations to include a DC power flow instead of AC power flow in the formulation of the model is a method of avoiding the computational task of including AC power flow constraints in such optimisation models. Examples of these linear programming based formulations for power system studies can be found in Refs. [22, 23] . The application of DC power flow method in evaluating optimised DER can be seen in Ref. [21] . However, these simplifications may not show the real impact of optimised DER on electricity distribution network. This paper extends the concept of optimal investment decisions for the adoption of DER to consider local grid constraints while avoiding computationally complex joint optimisation approaches.
In this paper, a soft-linking method to evaluate the impact (in terms of voltage profiles and energy losses) of optimised DER on a modelled microgrid using a time series power flow is presented. The impact of the optimised DER on the voltage profiles and energy losses of the modelled network is analysed. The soft-linking method inherits the benefit of detailed optimisation models such as DER-CAM while adding a soft-linking approach for evaluating the impact of these solutions on local distribution network constraints. The soft-linking method is the main contribution of this paper. The soft-linking method is realised by simulating the optimised DER system schedules (with different investment scenarios) in a times series power flow and evaluating the impact of each scenario in terms of voltage profiles and energy losses. Two main case studies are developed for a mid-rise apartment. They correspond to finding optimal investment decisions for the adoption of DER in DER-CAM and the impact of their optimised schedules on a modelled microgrid. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly describes the DER-CAM optimisation model, its input data and the case studies considered. In Section 3, the softlinking method developed in this paper is presented along with the modelled microgrid data and the load flow case studies considered. Discussions of the case study results considered in Sections 2 And 3 are provided in Sections 4 and 5 respectively. Conclusions drawn from this paper are provided in Section 6.
DER-CAM model
DER-CAM is a decision support tool for evaluating the economic merit of investing in DER for buildings and microgrids. Fig. 1 shows the optimisation modelling framework in DER-CAM. DER-CAM is formulated as a MILP model. The model considers energy demand, energy balance, DER technologies, and Time of Use (ToU) tariff data applicable to the building or microgrid.
Optimisation formulation
An optimisation model of a mid-rise apartment is developed in DER-CAM using the site's energy demand data, electricity tariffs, demand charges and DER technology options. The focus of this paper is to develop a soft-linking method that evaluates the performance of optimised DER schedules in DER-CAM using time series power flow. A detailed description of the DER-CAM optimisation model formulation is presented in Ref. [24] . The high-level optimisation formulation (objective function and constraints) of DER-CAM is shown in Fig. 2 . The model is simulated over the period of the optimisation index (m, h, d) described in the Nomenclature table. DER-CAM simulates three typical load profiles (weekday, weekend and peak days), and solar insolation data for each month of the year. The model determines the optimal dispatch of deployed DER. 
DER technologies in DER-CAM

Key assumptions of the DER-CAM optimisation model
The investment scenarios simulated in this study assume fixed energy prices over the period of investment. All DER equipment considered in the DER-CAM version used is assumed to be reliable, which means no maintenance or fault interruptions during scheduled operation periods that would otherwise affect the impact of demand charges on operating schedules.
The electricity demand data for the mid-rise apartment is obtained from the database in Ref. [25] which averages historical data of different building types into the DER-CAM format. The DER-CAM format models three typical day-types for each month of the year: week, peak and weekend days. The energy demand data is assumed to be deterministic in the investment version of DER-CAM. That means no changes in energy demand within the lifespan of the DER investment. This will otherwise affect the optimal operating schedules if uncertainties in demand were considered in the model.
A monthly fixed access fee to the grid is assumed for the midrise apartment. The monthly fixed fee for electricity in this case study is $ 118.28 and $ 64.48 for natural gas [26] .
The solar insolation profile (kW/m 2 ) for the mid-rise apartment's location is a typical meteorological year historical data from Ref. [27] and averaged into DER-CAM format [25] . The DER-CAM format averages the historical data into one daily solar insolation (24 h) for each month of the year. All the other days of the same month are assumed to have the same solar insolation profile. Maximum area allowed for solar PV investment was constrained to 700 m 2 . Maximum payback of the DER investment scenarios was constraint to 10 years and the interest rate to 5%. In scenarios where PV generation is exported to the grid, the PV generation is sold using the default net-metering power exchange prices found in Ref. [25] . Load shifting is a form of energy management strategy in DER-CAM. The total energy remains unchanged when the load shifting strategy is applied. It consists of electricity load of each day-type that can be shifted, load increase and reduction in any given hour. It is assumed that no costs are associated with the load shifting strategy, which implies a high tendency to shift demand from periods of high ToU rates to lower rates. Thus, load shifting flattens the load profiles which minimises demand charges and energy purchase costs. 
Input data
The datasets used for the case studies in this research is for a mid-rise apartment building. The mid-rise apartment's electricity loads are highest in summer (represented by a typical load profile in July) and lowest in winter (represented by a typical load profile in January) as shown in Fig. 3 . The DER-CAM input data are summarised as follows: Solar insolation (for each month of the year) in kW/m 2 . Fig. 4 shows the monthly insolation data for the location of the midrise apartment. The highest insolation occurs in September when insolation is greater than 0.9 kW/m 2 . The solar insolation data was obtained from Ref. [25] . End-use hourly load profiles (for electricity, cooling, gas, hot water, and space heating). These data sets are defined over three day-types: weekdays, weekend days and peak days. The peak days represent outliers in the data set for each month of the year when energy demand is at the peak. The end-use energy demand profiles (electricity, heating and cooling) for the mid-rise apartment were obtained from Ref. [25] . The DER-CAM model and data can be accessed from Ref. [28] . Average energy demand (electricity, heating and cooling) are shown in Figs. 5e7. The electricity tariff data used in this study is the Pacific Gas and Electric E-19 tariff for medium/large buildings. The tariff data is available from Ref. [29] . Electricity tariff and demand charges. The electricity tariff data used for simulating the mid-rise apartment in DER-CAM is made of energy charge ($/kWh) and demand charge ($/kW). The energy charge depends on the energy usage defined as ToU rates using three categories: peak, mid-peak and off-peak hours. Table 2 shows the ToU rates used for computing the electrical energy costs [29] . Demand charges represent a significant part of the energy bill in buildings with high electricity demand. Demand charges are based on the maximum demand observed within a specific control period. These control periods include peak, mid-peak and off-peak. Table 3 shows the power demand charges for each month of the year. The coincident hour refers to the hour when the electricity grid observes the global system peak and this hour is set monthly by the utility company [26] . Capital costs, operation, and maintenance (O&M) costs for the distributed energy technologies considered in this study are based on the assumed values presented in Table 1 .
Interest rates on investments and maximum payback period.
The key cost assumptions of DER technology options are shown in Table 1 . The installation and maintenance costs are based on the data obtained from Refs. [25, 26] .
The output data from the DER-CAM model shown in Fig. 1 includes the following:
Investment decisions: optimal capacities of distributed energy technologies. Optimised dispatch of all distributed energy technologies adopted. Total minimised cost of energy supply (objective function). CO 2 emissions.
DER-CAM optimisation case study
Eight different scenarios were modelled in DER-CAM, each representing the adoption of different DER configuration that will minimise the cost of energy supply for the mid-rise apartment. Scenario 1 is a reference casestudy with no investment in DER and is used to evaluate the other seven scenarios where PV, battery storage, air source heat pump and load shifting strategy were considered. The combination of PV (with and without export allowed) with battery storage, air source heat pump and load shifting strategy is used to model the seven investment scenarios. Each scenario is described in Table 4 . All power generated onsite in scenarios 2 to 5 was constrained to be consumed onsite, while in scenarios 6 to 8, the PV generation export is enabled to evaluate the impact of net power flows on the local distribution network.
Soft-linking method
The optimal investment decisions of DER-CAM to satisfy the energy demand requirements of the mid-rise apartment using optimised DER and the utility grid are tested on a distribution network model. This was simulated using a time series power flow in NEPLAN [30] .
The method evaluates the impact of DER-CAM optimal decisions and dispatch schedules on voltage profiles and energy losses. The evaluation is carried out for the eight scenarios simulated in DER-CAM (see Table 4 ). Fig. 3 . Typical weekdays load profiles for the mid-rise apartment.
Description of the soft-linking method
The block diagram of the proposed soft-linking method is shown in Fig. 8 . The soft-linking method consists of two parts, the DER-CAM part (described in Section 2) and the soft-linking part. The optimised output of DER-CAM (in terms of optimal schedules) are exported via a MATLAB script which computes the net powerflows for each scenario. This serves as an input to NEPLAN. NEPLAN runs a time series AC power flow based on the input from the MATLAB script.
AC load flow
The validity of the softlinking method is based on the following assumptions:
The mid-rise apartment is connected to bus 9 of the microgrid benchmark model. The details of the benchmark microgrid model can be found in Refs.
[31e33] (see Fig. 9 ). The microgrid benchmark model is assumed to be in a climatic condition similar to the mid-rise apartment where electricity demand is maximum in the summer (due to additional cooling loads) and minimum in winter. The steady state voltage limits are based on [34] : ±10% of the nominal voltage between 0.9 p. u and 1.1 p. u.
The net power flows in bus 9 is computed using Equation (1) and iterated over all the eight scenarios described in Section 2.
A time series load flow with the net load profiles is then simulated in NEPLAN for each scenario. The results are written to a text file and analysed by plotting the voltage profiles and overall microgrid energy losses for all the scenarios computed in Equation (1) .
The transformer and impedance data of the microgrid are obtained from Ref. [33] and presented in Tables 5 and 6 [33] . The microgrid is a 20/0.4 kV benchmark LV model. Fig. 9 shows the modelled microgrid and the node where the mid-rise apartment is connected.
The power flow simulations in NEPLAN are computed and evaluated for both voltage profiles of node 9 and energy losses for each scenario described in Section 2.
Optimisation results
For each run of the DER-CAM optimisation model, the minimised total cost of energy supply, total CO 2 emissions, and optimal dispatch strategy is obtained. 
Optimal investment decisions
A summary of the optimal DER configuration for each scenario is shown in Table 7 . Relative to the reference scenario (scenario 1), scenario 8 achieves the highest savings (40.1%) while scenario 5 achieves the lowest CO 2 emissions.
Optimised dispatch schedules
With each optimal configuration in each scenario, an indicative dispatch strategy results for all three day-types and months of the year is obtained from DER-CAM. The detailed dispatch schedules for scenario 8 (the scenario with the highest savings for the midrise apartment) in winter (January) and summer (July) are shown in Figs. 11 and 13 respectively. Figs. 10 and 12 shows the winter and summer ToU rates ($/kWh) respectively and are used to explain the optimal dispatch strategies in Figs. 11 and 13 . The dispatch schedules presented are for a typical weekday in winter and summer. The detailed dispatch schedules in all other months for scenario 8 are presented in Appendix A.
It could be seen in Fig. 11 that the electricity consumption of the air source heat pump is highest within the off-peak period (1:00e8:00) based on the ToU rate in Fig. 10 . Fig. 11 shows that at the highest PV production between the hours (9:00e16:00), the grid electricity import goes to zero and the new load profile (thick black) line increases as the PV production varies and DER-CAM aims to maximise self-consumption. The battery state of charge (shown as a dashed line of the secondary axis of Fig. 11 ) rises to the maximum charging using an excess of PV generation and discharges at the peak winter ToU electricity rates (see Fig. 10 ).
It could be observed that there is no electricity load offset for cooling in the winter (represented by a typical weekday in January) for the mid-rise apartment. This is due to the low cooling demand in January.
However, in the summer the ToU tariff shown in Fig. 12 with on peak, mid-peak and off-peak is applied in the DER-CAM model. Fig. 13 shows the summer optimal dispatch schedules with high solar insolation, which implies high PV generation for selfconsumption. Electricity consumption increases during the offpeak hours (1:00e8:00) see Fig. 12 . This increase is showing the advantage of the load shifting strategy (see the thick black line in Fig. 13 ) and low tariff rates within that period.
It is also observed the increase of the cooling offset in the summer compared with the winter when there is no cooling load offset. This is due to the increase in the electricity demand for cooling by the mid-rise apartment during summer. The battery state of charge varies between the hours (8:00e13:00) representing charging (red area on the stacked graph in Fig. 13 ) and Table 4 Description of simulated scenarios in DER-CAM. discharging (the light blue area on the stacked graph in Fig. 13 ). The discharging falls within the period of the high ToU rates and demand charges shown in Fig. 12 and Table 3 respectively. This decreases the energy supply cost within the periods of high demand charges and ToU rates.
Load flow results
The load flow is simulated over the optimisation index (m, h, d)
shown in Equation (1). That is a period of 24 h for one typical day in each month of the year (24 Â 12 ¼ 288 h for the complete year). The representation of hours in the year for all months is shown in Appendix B.
Voltage profiles
The load flow results are evaluated in terms of voltage profiles (weekdays, peak days and weekend days) for node 9 where the mid-rise apartment is connected and energy losses of the entire microgrid.
When discussing the results for typical weekdays, only the voltage profiles for scenarios 6 and 8 are presented. This is because scenario 1 and 6 have the most extreme voltage excursions in week day-types. In typical peak days, only the voltage profiles for scenarios 1, 6, and 8 are presented. This is because scenario 1 within peak days had voltage excursions beyond the 10% lower limit. The voltage profiles for the typical weekend days are presented considering only scenarios 6 and 8. Scenario 6 has a small voltage excursion beyond the 10% lower limit. Scenario 8 (being the scenario with highest savings and lowest cost) is included in all the typical days (week, peak and weekends) to evaluate its impact on voltage profile of node 9. The combined voltage profiles plot for all the scenarios are shown in Appendix C.
The peak days are outliers within the data set and occupancy level of the mid-rise apartment and energy demand is highest within this period compared with the weekdays and weekend days (see Fig. 6 ). Fig. 14 shows the voltage profiles for scenarios 6 and 8 in typical weekdays. It could be seen that the voltage drops for scenario 8 are within the ±10% limit except for scenario 6. The voltage excursion beyond the 10% lower limit in the case of scenario 6 occurs between hour 144 and 228. These hours correspond to the month of June and July (see Appendix B for hours with their corresponding months) where the highest demand for cooling occurs for the mid-rise apartment.
The voltage profile in scenario 8 which has the lowest cost and highest savings in terms of energy supply (see Table 7 ) are within the ±10% voltage limit. This is due to the optimal investment in an air source heat pump, battery storage, and load shifting strategy which minimises grid electricity import and high demand charges during the summer months.
As earlier observed the typical peak days are outliers in the energy demand data of the mid-rise apartment and therefore the large voltage deviations are seen in Fig. 15 . This figure is presenting the voltage profiles for the typical outlier data sets in scenarios 1, 6 and 8.
It is interesting to note that the 10% lower limit is violated and p. u voltage drops from 0.9 p. u to about 0.83 p. u in case of scenario 1 (which represents the base case where no investment in DER is considered). The violations occur between the hours 204 and 216. These hours occur in September which is within the summer months in the dataset of the mid-rise apartment. This is due to the high cooling demand in the hours (11:00e16:00) (see Fig. 13 ). Scenario 6 and 8 slightly violates the 10% lower limit at 206 h, which represents a typical peak outlier with high electricity demand for cooling during the summer.
The weekend days represents a slightly higher occupancy levels compared with the typical weekdays for a residential building. Fig. 16 shows the voltage profiles at the node 9 where the mid-rise apartment is connected. It is observed that only scenario 6 has voltage violation in hours 156 and 204, these hours represent 12 noon in July and September respectively. This is due to an increase in cooling demand and fluctuation in PV generation output. This scenario has a total optimised savings of 24.5% (see Table 7 ), and may not be an optimal alternative for investment, both in terms of the optimisation results and impact on voltage profiles (observed at node 9).
Energy losses
The total energy losses of the microgrid for each scenario are evaluated and shown in Fig. 17 . The business as usual case (scenario 1, with no investment in DER) leads to the highest energy losses (about 2.76 MWh) compared with all other scenarios. Scenarios 2 and 3 achieve DER-CAM optimisation savings of 23.9% and 28.9% respectively compared with scenario 1. The lowest energy losses compared to other scenarios is achieved in scenarios 2 and 3 and these are 1.57 MWh and 1.58 MWh respectively.
Using DER-CAM optimisation model, the highest savings were achieved in scenario 8. This represents 0.48 MWh more energy losses comparing with scenarios 2 and 3 with the lowest energy losses. This shows that there may be some solutions obtained using distributed energy technologies planning optimisation models which are optimal from the viewpoint of the DER owners but not feasible from the local electricity network's technical constraints viewpoint.
Conclusions
In this paper, a soft-linking method for assessing the impact of optimal investment decisions from DER planning tools on local electricity networks was presented.
A DER investment planning model for a mid-rise apartment was developed in DER-CAM. The optimal investment decisions and schedules were interfaced (using a script written in MATLAB) to a time series load flow model. This avoids the computationally complex nature of joint optimisation approaches. The results demonstrate the potential of the soft-linking method in extending the capabilities of DER optimisation models by achieving savings for buildings/microgrids and identifying optimal solutions that will operate within the limit of the local electricity network constraints as seen in scenario 8. The main findings are summarised as follows: During typical peak days within the year, scenarios 1 and 6 violate the ±10% voltage lower limit (voltage drops from 0.9 p. u to about 0.83 p. u in the case of scenario 1), when compared to the weekdays and weekend days. The business as usual case with no investment in DER contributed to the highest overall microgrid energy loss of 2.76 MWh. This shows that optimal DER planning integrated with the softlinking method can identify investment scenarios that will minimise energy losses on the local distribution grid. Not all optimal solutions obtained using distributed energy technologies planning optimisation models are feasible from the local electricity network's perspective in terms of voltage profiles and energy losses. The soft-linking method presented in this paper can be of benefit to an aggregator of buildings in a community looking to optimise investment decisions in low carbon technologies within their local distribution network constraints. It inherits the benefit of detailed optimisation models such as DER-CAM while adding a soft-linking approach of evaluating the impact of these solutions on distribution networks. 
